
Want to #Surf in India ? 

 

Hey, playpals want to surf in India ?  

Then takeout your surf board and just head towards the sea shore. But before that, you need to make 

sure that the beach around you is safe for surfing. Quick tips to follow when you go for surfing. First, 

checkout the waves, If they are too low then don't enter, you can figure out the beach for sometime if 

there's no rocks, no dangerous or sharp objects in the water. We will wait for the right wave to come, till 

then we can go back to the history of surfing. 

 

When it comes to surfing's origins, they can be traced with reasonable accuracy to the people who set 

out some 3,500 years ago from somewhere new New Guinea to investigate the vast ocean to the 

east.These people - a mix of humans from the Philippines, Indonesia and perhaps other parts of eastern 

Asia -- spent the next 3,000 years settling the Pacific Ocean, becoming Micronesians, Melanesians and 

Polynesians, sailing from Samoa and Tonga to Tahiti, Hawaii and finally New Zealand, mostly in double 

hulled canoes without engines, compasses, clocks, or guns.  

 

It was one of humankind's most extraordinary achievements but you won't read much about it at school 

because it didn't involve western Europeans or Americans.  



In the late 18th century in Tahiti and Hawaii, Europeans were completely stunned and very 

impressed,Captain James Cook's lieutenant King thought it appeared to be "a most supreme pleasure", 

and he was dead right (though he didn't actually try it). Surfing was brought to Australia in 1915 by 

Hawaiian Duke Kahanamoku. He demonstrated this ancient Hawaiian board riding technique at 

Freshwater (or Harbord) in Sydney, New South Wales.  

 

 

In 1999-2000 India started floating its surfboards into the water. And then surfing movement started 

from 2002. In 2004 Surfing Ashram was started in Mulki,Karnataka,India. Jack "Swami" Hebner the 

original Surfing Swami has been actively surfing for 50 years and living in and following traditional Indian 

spiritual culture since 1972. Surfing Ashram or Mantra Surf Club took full swing to promote this sport 

and started encouraging youth to participate in various surfing activities in India and around the world. 

You can find training programs in this club which are based on international surfing standards. Recently, 

Tanvi Jagdish from Mantra Surf Club represented India in Fiji for International StandUp Paddling 

championships. Mantra Surf Club conducts various social activites like beach clean up drive,organsing 

free food to the needy and conducting surfing and yoga workshops for all to pursue active & spiritual 

lifestyle. Checkout Mantra Surf Club activities on http://www.surfingindia.net/ If you wish to donate 

them you can contact them through their website.You can follow social channels of Mantra Surf Club on 

Facebook.Twitter,Instagram.  

 

 

Mantra Surf Club recommends some surf spots in India those are as follows: 

Goa,Gokarna,Mulki,Mahe,Kovalam on the west coast  and Puri,Vizag,Mahabalipuram,Kannyakumari on 

the east coast of India. So playpals it's time to "surf up" as we can see the right wave coming towards us, 

Bang On!!!   

 

 

Do visit http://www.sportsnasha.com/ for all updates on sports. Till then #PlaySport  

 

 

http://www.surfingindia.net/
http://www.sportsnasha.com/

